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Significant Accomplishments
for the 2010-2011 School Year
• Windham School District (WSD) purchased a job search program to assist offenders
with finding employment upon release.
• Two additional Culinary Arts programs were added to the vocational courses offered
by WSD.  
• The Division of Instruction provided training for all vocational teachers who use
curriculum from the National Center for Construction Education and Research
(NCCER), enabling these teachers to maintain their industry certification.
• An online survey of employers of ex-offenders was conducted to ascertain the
effectiveness of the WSD Career and Technical Education program.
• The Division of Information Technology worked with Library Services to develop
and implement an inventory application that, in conjunction with scanners and bar
codes, automated library inventory and reduced process time by an estimated 67
percent.
• The Division of Information Technology enhanced WSD system security;
implemented a new email archiving system; and replaced the servers in 20 ComputerAssisted Instruction labs, 20 Business Computer Information Systems labs and three
Business Image Management and Multimedia labs.
• WSD submitted a self-evaluation report to the Sunset Commission, highlighting
the educational programs and services provided by WSD, in preparation for the
legislatively mandated Sunset Commission review of WSD in 2012.
• WSD completed the installation of the PeopleSoft financial system and provided
training for unit and administrative staff on the use of the system.
• The WSD Division of Instruction assumed the responsibility of recording On-theJob training completions previously entered by Project Re-Integration of Offenders
(RIO) staff, after the Texas Department of Criminal Justice’s funding for Project
RIO was eliminated.
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The Windham School District (WSD) was established by the Texas
Board of Corrections, as authorized by the Legislature, as an entity
separate and distinct from the Texas Department of Criminal Justice
(TDCJ). The Texas Board of Criminal Justice serves as the Board of
Trustees (board) for the WSD. It is the policy of the board that the WSD
shall provide academic and life skills instruction, as well as career
and technical education, to eligible offenders incarcerated within the
TDCJ.

Mission and Goals
The mission of the WSD is to provide appropriate educational
programming and services to meet the needs of the eligible offender
population in the TDCJ and to reduce recidivism by assisting offenders
in becoming responsible, productive members of their communities.
The goals of the district in educating its students are to:
(1) reduce recidivism;
(2) reduce the cost of confinement or imprisonment;
(3) increase the success of former inmates in obtaining and maintaining
employment; and
(4) provide an incentive to inmates to behave in positive ways during
confinement or imprisonment.

Texas Education Code §19.003

Windham School District
Annual Performance Report
2010-2011 Participation Summary
General Participation Information
• Approximately 74,500 offenders received Windham School District educational services
(K-12) in School Year (SY) 2011.
• Approximately 8,100 offenders participated in some type of post-secondary educational
programs in SY 2011.
• Approximately 20 percent of the on-hand offenders incarcerated in state-operated TDCJ
facilities participate in some type of Windham School District educational program on a
typical instructional day.
• The average WSD academic participant is approximately 33 years old.
• The average IQ of a typical Windham academic student is approximately 86.
• Approximately 35 percent of Windham academic students have a grade equivalency score
below 6.0.
• More than 1,100 participants learned to read during the year.
• More than 3,500 participants became functionally literate during the year.
• The average yearly educational growth is approximately 1.2 years per student
• 5,169 GEDs were awarded to individuals during SY 2011.
Programming Information Pertaining to Releasees
• Approximately 69.4 percent of offenders released in SY 2011 participated in at least one
educational program during their incarceration history.  
• Approximately 20.4 percent (14,473) of offenders released in SY 2011 attained a GED
while incarcerated in TDCJ and 17.0 percent of those 14,473 offenders also attended college
while incarcerated.  
• Of the offenders who had at least two educational achievement tests, approximately
79.7 percent of those who participated in any Windham program demonstrated a gain in
educational achievement level or attained a GED.
• Students who had at least two educational achievement tests averaged a grade level
advancement of 2.4 years in approximately 560 hours of class (roughly equivalent to 180
school days).
• Based on the Windham School District Evaluation Report (January 2012) published by the
Legislative Budget Board the releasing offender cohort exhibited the following*:
o More than 73 percent of the employed releasees who received vocational training
while incarcerated earned income in one or more occupations related to their training.
o In general, releasees who received vocational training while incarcerated displayed
higher initial employment rates, earned higher wages, and exhibited higher job
retention rates than those who did not receive vocational training.
o Vocationally trained ex-offenders in the prison and state jail population cohort
exhibited significantly overall higher job retention rates than those of the same age
group who did not receive vocational training.
o Vocationally trained ex-offenders less than 25 years of age in the prison and state jail
population cohort exhibited wage increases at a higher rate than those of the same age
group who did not receive vocational training.
*-entire report may be viewed at: http://www.lbb.state.tx.us/PubSafety_CrimJustice/PubSafety_CrimJustice.htm
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HISTORY
Windham School District (WSD) was established by the
Texas Board of Corrections in October 1969, as authorized
by the Texas Legislature, in order to provide educational
opportunities to offenders incarcerated in state prisons.
WSD was named for James M. Windham, who served on
the Texas Board of Corrections for 24 years.
WSD began with a staff of eight instructors and
grew along with the Texas Department of Criminal
Justice (TDCJ). The WSD is now one of the largest
correctional education systems in the nation and offers
a variety of literacy, life skills, vocational and postsecondary classes to eligible offenders incarcerated in
the Correctional Institutions Division of the TDCJ.

the offender’s age, needs, projected release date and
program availability. For enrollment in academic
programs, highest priority is given to offenders less
than 22 years of age, followed by those from 22 to 34
years of age (particularly those with the lowest levels of
educational achievement). For enrollment in vocational
programs, highest priority is given to offenders who
have not previously participated in vocational training.

GENERAL INFORMATION

The average initial educational achievement (EA)
level of offenders enrolling in WSD programs is
approximately sixth grade level. Many of the offenders
in TDCJ lack the educational background and basic
skills necessary for attaining employment upon
release. Literacy, vocational and life skills programs
are designed to provide offenders with skills they need
to obtain and maintain employment.

WSD programs are designed to meet the unique
needs of adult offenders and address the legislatively
mandated goals of reducing recidivism, reducing the
cost of confinement, promoting positive behavior
during confinement and increasing offenders’ success
in obtaining and maintaining employment.

During the 2010-2011 school year, WSD operated
90 schools and had an educational presence in seven
additional facilities. Most literacy program participants
attended classes 15 hours per week, and most of those
participating in Career and Technical Education (CTE)
programs attended 30 hours per week.

Comparison of TDCJ Offender Population and
WSD Participants for 2010-2011

In addition to WSD programs, the Department of
Continuing Education offered offenders the opportunity
to participate in college courses and assisted TDCJ with
the operation of the recreational activity program.

TDCJ - Prison
Population

WSD
Academic

WSD
All Participants

Black

36%

40%

36%

White

31%

20%

30%

Hispanic

33%

40%

34%

Other

<1%

<1%

<1%

Male

92%

86%

87%

Female

8%

14%

13%

Average
Age

38

33

35

Average IQ

91

86

90

8.1

6.4

-

29%

35%

-

Avg. Initial
EA
% Below
6.0 EA

Offenders are selected for enrollment in WSD programs
based on the Individualized Treatment Plan (ITP)
process. The ITP prioritizes an individual offender’s
participation in recommended programs based on

ORGANIZATION
The authority to administer, organize, manage and
supervise the daily operations of the WSD is delegated
by the WSD Board of Trustees (board) to the
superintendent, who may further delegate this authority
to staff as appropriate. Delegation of authority from the
board to the superintendent includes the following:

•

Employing and terminating staff as necessary
for efficient operations;

•

Developing, implementing, maintaining and
updating policies, procedures and regulations;

•

Organizing the district to improve operations; and

•

Overseeing fiscal management.

The superintendent is responsible for implementing
measures to evaluate the effectiveness of WSD
programs, maintaining relations with the board and
TDCJ, and interacting with state offender family
organizations. The superintendent is responsible
for establishing a WSD accountability system to
1
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renewals and the adoption or revision of board policy.
The WSD PIO is responsible for press releases, media
relations, publication updates, coordination of the
biannual Lane Murray Excellence in Teaching initiative
and providing current news to all WSD staff. The
PIO updates the website calendar and bulletin board
and provides guidance for the staff of the offender
newspaper, The ECHO.
Regional Operations

The Texas Board of Criminal Justice serves as the WSD Board
of Trustees.

promote effective educational programs, taking into
consideration recommendations from an accountability
committee composed of WSD representatives, including
teachers. The superintendent serves as the governmental
liaison for the WSD and is responsible for all contacts
with the governor’s office, the legislature and other
state agencies. Reporting to the superintendent are the
general counsel, the public information officer (PIO),
regional administrators and division directors.
Legal representation for the WSD is provided by the
general counsel, who is responsible for legal issues
affecting WSD including legislation, litigation,
contracts, grievances, contract terminations/non-

Chairman Oliver Bell (left) and WSD Superintendent Debbie
Roberts (right) honor the finalists for the Lane Murray
Excellence in Teaching Award, (L-R) Pam Gibson, Cathy
Farris, Sara Maxwell (winner) and Dolores Able.

2

Regional administrators coordinate WSD activities
with unit wardens and TDCJ regional administration.
Principals are responsible for implementing educational
programs at each campus. Many principals oversee
more than one campus.
For most of the 2010-2011 school year, a regional
administrator was located in each of four geographic
regions of the WSD to oversee educational programs
located at TDCJ facilities in that area. In 2011, WSD
initiated a reorganization in response to a reduction
in funding for the 2011-2012 school year. The
reorganization included the transition from four regions
to three and a reduction in the number of principals.

Recent Program/Organizational Evaluations
Agency

Year

Texas Education Agency (TEA) District
Effectiveness & Compliance Visit

2003

TDCJ Internal Audit of the GED Testing
Program

2003

The National Center for Construction
Education and Research

2004

Sunset Review

2005

Consultants hired by TEA conducted a Study of
Management and Operations

2007

TEA conducted an audit of the Special
Education Program

2009

WSD submitted a self-evaluation report to the
Sunset Commission

2011

Compliance/Operational Review
Program Evaluation
Continuing Education
Recreation
Communications

Operational Support

Prepared by Human Resources: October 2011.

Human
Resources
Budget /Accounts Payable
Warehouse
Purchasing
Payroll and Accounting

Administrative &
Business Services

Regions

Administrative Assistance

Superintendent of Schools

Windham School District

WSD Board of Trustees
(Texas Board of Criminal Justice)

Windham School District

Curriculum, Instruction & Staff Development
Counseling, Testing & Records
Library Services

Instruction

General Counsel

Information
Technology

Public Information
Officer
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Divisions

Division directors oversee various departments and
activities and report to the superintendent. During
the 2010-2011 school year, there were five WSD
divisions:
•

The Division of Human Resources;

•

The Division of Instruction;

•

The Division of Operational Support;

•

The Division of Information Technology; and

•

The Division of Administrative and Business
Services.

DIVISION OF HUMAN RESOURCES
The mission of the Division of Human Resources is
to foster, reinforce and sustain fair, equitable and
consistent application of programs, policies, laws and
services necessary to support the WSD.
As of August 31, 2011, WSD employed 1,155 staff.
Approximately 31 percent of the WSD staff held a
During
the 2010-2011
school
Femalemaster’s degree
Blackor higher.
Hispanic
White
Other
year, WSD hired 9%55 professional
employees.
38%
62%
11%
79%
1% The

WSD Staī
School Year 2010 - 2011
Female
62%

Division of Human Resources works through Teacher
Job Bank, TASANET, Education Service Centers,
universities, the Texas Workforce Commission and
various websites to recruit applicants.
The staff turnover rate was approximately 31 percent.
However, when retirements and the reduction in force
were considered, the staff turnover rate of preventable
separations was approximately 10 percent. As of August
2011, the average length of service for WSD staff was
nine years.
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
WSD provides a variety of academic, vocational and
life skills programs to eligible offenders incarcerated
in the TDCJ.
Literacy Programs
Literacy programs provide adult basic education for
offenders functioning below the sixth grade level and
secondary level adult education for those who are
working toward attainment of a high school equivalency
certificate (GED). Based on individual achievement,
students are assigned to beginning (Literacy I),
intermediate (Literacy II) or advanced (Literacy III) level
classes. Literacy classes are nongraded, competencybased and are operated on a 12-month scholastic year.
Students generally attend literacy classes three hours
per day. Students with significant reading deficits may
be enrolled in Literacy I - Reading, a special program
designed to provide intensive instruction in reading.
Offenders who enroll in WSD literacy programs are

Male
38%

Other
1%

White
79%

4

Black
9%

Hispanic
11%

Literacy teacher Pam Gibson was awarded the 2010-2011 title of
West Texas Regional Finalist for the Lane Murray Excellence in
Teaching Award.
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Special computer equipment is used
to meet the unique needs of students
who are blind or have significant visual
impairments. Related services, including
interpretive services for deaf students and
assistive technology, are provided when
needed. Students in the Special Education
program who do not demonstrate progress
in the regular academic curriculum may be
considered for placement in an Adaptive
Skills class. Adaptive Skills is a class that
focuses primarily on functional literacy and
life skills.
WSD also provides a special program for
eligible students who exhibit limited English
English as a Second Language teacher Dolores Able was selected as the 2010-2011 proficiency. A language assessment is
administered to determine a student’s level
Gulf Coast Regional Finalist in the WSD excellence in teaching initiative.
of proficiency in English. Students who
likely to have a pervasive history of negative school
demonstrate a significant lack of English proficiency
experiences and academic failure. Many are deficient
are recommended for placement in the English as
in academic skills, lack self-confidence and exhibit
a Second Language (ESL) program. Certified ESL
poor attitudes about education. Given the wide range of
teachers provide intensive instruction in English
individual needs and learning styles of their students,
language development, reading and writing.
literacy teachers provide differentiated instruction to
accommodate a wide spectrum of learners. Literacy
Life Skills Programs (Personal and Social
teachers also collaborate with vocational teachers
Development)
to promote workplace competencies and learning
Changing Habits and Achieving New Goals to
in meaningful contexts. In all programs, emphasis is
Empower Success (CHANGES) is a 60-day life skills
placed on the skills employers demand, such as personal
qualities, cultural sensitivity/tolerance,
teamwork, decision making and problem
solving. Computer-Assisted Instruction
(CAI) labs, available at most campuses,
provide diagnostic, prescriptive, computerbased instruction to support and enhance the
academic program.
A comprehensive referral and assessment
process is used to identify offenders who
may be in need of Special Education
services. Special instruction is provided for
students with learning disabilities, emotional
disturbance, intellectual disabilities, vision
and/or hearing impairments, orthopedic
impairments, speech impairments, traumatic
brain injury and other health impairments.
Certified Special Education teachers employ
a wide variety of instructional strategies and
materials to address each student’s individual Cathy Farris, North Texas Regional Finalist for the excellence in teaching
award, helps offenders in her CHANGES class prepare for release.
learning style.
5
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Completion of Literacy Levels 2010-2011
Number of
Students
With Post
Tests

Number of
Percent
Students
Completing
Completing
Level
the Level

Cognitive Intervention, a 60-day program developed
with the help of the National Institute of Corrections,
serves as a model for programs in other states. Offenders
with disciplinary problems are often referred to the
Cognitive Intervention program. Cognitive Intervention
teaches students to meet their needs without trespassing
on the rights of others.

Level I  (0.0 to
3.9)

3,777

1,605

42.5%

Level II (4.0 to
5.9)

6,542

3,052

46.7%

Level III (6.0
and above)

15,007

5,726

38.2%

•

Personal accountability and responsibility;

Total

25,326

10,383

41.0%

•

Anger management;

•

Impulse control;

•

Overcoming criminal thinking;

•

Creating positive attitudes and beliefs; and

•

Setting goals.

program designed to prepare offenders for release.
Offenders who are within two years of projected
release are eligible to participate in the program. The
program content includes lessons in the following units
of instruction:

Through instruction and exercises in interpersonal
problem solving, the program helps students to develop
skills in the following areas:

WSD offers a 30-day Parenting program at some
facilities. The Middle Way Parent Education Program
serves as the curricular foundation for the Parenting
program. This is a communication-based, interactive
program that supports the development of healthy family
relationships. A 30-day Health program is alternated
with the Parenting program at a few facilities.

•

Personal Development (preparing for change;
goal setting; self-discovery; values, attitudes and
beliefs; patience with self and others);

•

Healthy Relationships (reuniting with family;
relationship styles; communication and conflict
resolution; family patterns; effective parenting);

•

Living Responsibly (respecting
boundaries; civil responsibilities;
budget planning; time management;
problems and solutions);

•

Drug Education (basic facts; common
drugs and their effects; drug use and
the power of associations; what it
takes to protect your sobriety; steps
in changing habits);

•

Living Well (inside-out; mind-body
connections; male/female health
issues; reproductive health; stress
management and nutrition);

•

Putting Together a New Start
(anger management; loss and grief;
empathy; making amends; stressful WSD helps offenders to earn a GED, increasing their success in obtaining
interactions); and
employment upon release.

•

Going Home (getting and keeping a job;
technology; success is a choice; goals and
resources for success).
6

A 15-day program entitled Perspectives and Solutions
is offered at intake facilities. In this program, students
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explore cultural diversity, personal identity, stereotypes,
prejudice and discrimination. Students also receive
extensive exposure to problem-solving techniques.
LifeMatters, a life skills program for offenders with
more than 24 months until their projected release date,
provides opportunities for students to develop basic life
skills and social values. The program explores family
relationships, personal development and planning for
the future. Emphasis is placed on the importance of
family, effective communication skills, management
skills, interpersonal relationships, decision making,
acceptance of responsibility and child care practices
that promote positive development. Other content
areas address positive self-image, nutrition, wellness,
personal appearance, managing multiple roles and
career options.

development activities for teachers and principals and
to hire additional teachers for facilities that house the
TDCJ Youthful Offender Program (ages 14-17). Hiring
additional teachers enabled WSD to reduce the size of
Literacy classes at two facilities.
WSD Student Performance Results
for the 2010-2011 School Year
Performance Item
1.  Overall Growth Gain on Tests of                                                                       
     Adult Basic Education (TABE)

1.2

2.  Average Student Growth Gain
Between TABE Test Sessions

.7

3. Percent of GED Test Takers who
Earned a Certificate

85%

Career and Technical Education Program
The CTE program provides occupational training in a
variety of areas. Projected employment opportunities
and industry standards guide decisions to restructure
courses, add new courses or discontinue courses no
longer considered viable for the labor market.
CTE courses are based upon the following criteria:

Sara Maxwell, winner of the 2010-2011 Lane Murray Excellence
in Teaching Award, and students display chefs’ hats they made
to be worn during food service work. The Personal and Family
Development CTE class teaches sewing, cooking, personal
finance, child care, healthy lifestyles and employment skills.

•

Labor market demand for high-skill, highwage occupations;

•

Ability of ex-offenders to secure certification,
licensure and employment;

•

An authentic, technological work-related
environment;

•

A rigorous curriculum that meets industry
standards (performance specifications dictated
by industry that identify the knowledge, skills
and competencies an individual needs to
succeed in the workplace);

•

Certified teachers who are also industrycertified and knowledgeable of current industry
practices; and

•

An opportunity to earn a WSD certificate of
completion with an option to earn an industry
recognized occupational certificate or license.

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)
Programs
A supplemental Title I program is provided for
underachieving students who are 21 years of age or
younger. These students are enrolled in a three-hour
Title I class in addition to a three-hour Literacy class
each day. The Title I teacher works with the regular
teacher to reinforce and/or re-teach literacy and math
concepts. Interactive computer-assisted instruction is
used in the Title I program to provide remediation of
basic skills and encourage participatory learning.
WSD uses Title II, Teacher and Principal Training
and Recruitment funds to support professional

Through partnerships with certification and licensing
agencies, WSD provides training and certifications that
meet business and industry standards. CTE students
can earn certificates of achievement from WSD and
industry certificates from various certifying agencies.
7
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Full-length CTE courses include:
Automotive Collision Repair and Refinishing

Horticulture

Automotive Specialization

Introduction to Construction Careers

Bricklaying/Stone Masonry

Landscape Design, Construction & Maintenance

Building Trades I

Major Appliance Service Technology

Business Computer Information Systems

Mill and Cabinetmaking

Business Image Management and Multimedia

Painting and Decorating

Computer Maintenance Technician

Personal and Family Development

Construction Carpentry

Piping Trades/Plumbing

Culinary Arts

Plant Maintenance

Custodial Technician

Sheet Metal

Diesel Mechanics

Small Engine Repair

Diversified Career Preparation

Technical Introduction to Computer-Aided Drafting

Electrical Trades

Truck Driving

Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration

Welding

By offering industry certifications, WSD maintains
communication and/or accreditation status with the
various certifying entities. This also helps WSD keep
in touch with potential employment opportunities for
ex-offenders.

CTE courses range from full-length courses (600 hours)
to short courses (up to 200 hours). Short courses are
offered periodically to prepare offenders for specific
prison jobs or to provide basic occupational skills
training for offenders with imminent release dates.
The Apprenticeship program, registered with the
Employment and Training Administration of the
United States Department of Labor, provides training
opportunities in several interesting and challenging
occupations. The concept of the program is to train
apprentices through supervised on-the-job training
combined with related technical (classroom-based)
instruction. Apprenticeships last from one to six years,
depending on the occupation. WSD also coordinates
On-the-Job Training (OJT) for the TDCJ. The OJT
program provides the opportunity for offenders to learn
employable skills while performing jobs.
Counseling, Testing and Records Department

The CTE program provides training in a variety of areas,
including Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning &
Refrigeration, so that offenders will be prepared to obtain and
maintain employment upon release.

8

WSD employs certified counselors to provide a
comprehensive guidance program. Counselors share
program information with potential students and enroll
eligible offenders in appropriate educational programs.
Counselors provide career guidance and coordinate
the administration of standardized achievement tests,   
GED tests and vocational interest and aptitude tests.
They also assist students in developing problemsolving skills, communication skills, self-awareness and
stress coping abilities.
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Tests of Adult Basic Education (TABE) are administered
to all incoming TDCJ offenders to determine each
offender’s educational level. Offenders enrolled in
WSD academic programs are tested throughout the
school year to monitor student progress. There were
88,752 TABE tests administered throughout WSD
during the 2010-2011 school year. WSD also serves as
a testing center for the GED program.
During the 2010-2011 school year, the Counseling,
Testing and Records Department completed the
following actions:
•

Coordinated all educational transfer requests;

•

Provided training for counselors, testing personnel
and paraprofessionals, including new-hire training
for 14 counselors and testing personnel;

•

Distributed 2,860 packages of TABE and GED
testing supplies;

Libraries
The WSD maintains 88 libraries for TDCJ facilities.
Libraries offer offenders a wide variety of books,
reference collections and materials in support of
educational programs, as well as recreational reading.
During the 2010-2011 school year, there were 42
professional librarian positions and 19 library clerks.
Librarians and clerks operate unit libraries and maintain
library inventories. Librarians promote the use of
libraries with library orientations, poetry contests, book
reports, art contests and essay contests. Last year, WSD
libraries circulated 1,212,389 books and maintained
newspaper and magazine subscriptions at each library.
Library Support Services provided unit libraries with
22,789 new books, cataloged 30,093 books, distributed
44,128 books and reconciled 88 library inventories.
Windham School District 2010-2011
Total Participants

•

Documented test scores for GED test sessions; and

Literacy Participants

•

Replaced or added 809 locator and TABE test
booklets.

Literacy I, II, III

The Counseling, Testing and Records Department
provides administrative support and supervision to unit
counseling staff. The administrator of the Counseling,
Testing and Records Department is also responsible
for management of the Educational Assessment at
Intake Process. Incoming offenders receive educational
assessment at 18 facilities across the state. The process
includes an orientation to educational programs within
TDCJ, an education history and language survey, grade
verification and TABE testing.
The Counseling, Testing and Records Department
is responsible for maintaining educational records;
responding to legal and offender requests for educational
records; processing high school diploma, GED and
college claim verifications; scanning, cataloguing and
entering records; and updating the online Educational
Records Department Handbook. During the 2010-2011
school year, the department processed 257,702 records.

Literacy I - Reading
English as a Second Language

74,486
35,545
510
31,705
990

Special Education

1,388

Title I

1,007

Life Skills Participants

45,464

CHANGES (Pre-Release)

26,735

Cognitive Intervention

16,522

Parenting

5,405

Perspectives and Solutions

3,144

Women’s Health
LifeMatters
Career & Technical Education Participants
Full-Length Course
Short Course
Apprenticeship Related Training

957
333
11,199
11,000
126
98

GEDs Awarded

5,169

Vocational Certificates Issued

5,786

Industry Certificates Awarded

5,835

9
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Media Center
The Division of Instruction also included the Media
Center, located on the Huntsville Unit, which provided
a myriad of services including printing and bindery
operations, graphics and video production, and
special project development for all WSD facilities and
programs. The Media Center was closed at the end of
the 2010-2011 school year.
DIVISION OF OPERATIONAL SUPPORT
The Division of Operational Support has direct oversight
of compliance and operational reviews, attendance
policies, appropriate campus planning development,
the development and coordination of ITP guidelines,
district and student accountability reporting, program
evaluation and records retention. The Division of
Operational Support monitors school programs for
compliance with TDCJ and WSD policies, generates
and monitors WSD performance data, and compiles and
distributes accountability data. The division coordinates
internal and external research, provides ITP training
and support for all schools, provides attendance policy
training and responds to attendance issues, and serves
as liaison to private prisons, parole and the American
Correctional Association (ACA). The division also has
oversight of all contracted Post-Secondary educational
programs, Recreation programs and the Radio and
Television Department.
Operational Support staff prepares the WSD Annual
Performance Report, WSD District Improvement Plan,

WSD Strategic Plan and District/Campus Profiles.
Division staff also provides monthly, annual and special
request reports to WSD regional offices, TDCJ, the
Texas Education Agency (TEA) and various other
governmental agencies. These reports depict the campus,
regional and district performance of the WSD.
The compliance specialists are responsible for all
education and recreation program audits of TDCJ
Correctional Institutions Division facilities and
privately contracted facilities in the state in accordance
with a three-year scheduled Operational Review cycle
established by the TDCJ. The compliance specialists
perform desk audits for all facilities not visited during
the current year. During the past school year, the Office
of Compliance and Operational Review completed 30
TDCJ operational reviews and 30 WSD compliance
reviews, as well as 53 desk audits. Six privately
contracted facilities were also evaluated to determine
contract compliance.
The compliance specialists are responsible for the
following duties:

•

Revising review documentation;

•

Conducting desk audits;

•

Visiting units and writing follow-up reports;

•

Monitoring compliance with attendance
accounting;

•

Monitoring compliance with policies and
procedures; and

•

Providing technical assistance to WSD
principals and wardens.

Continuing Education Department
The Continuing Education Department is responsible for
supervising Post-Secondary and Recreation programs
and the Radio and Television Department. Continuing
Education programs are designed to meet the postsecondary needs of an eligible offender population
and address performance measures and riders that are
legislatively mandated.

Post-Secondary Programs
Principal Gina Cooper (front, center) and the outstanding Garza
East Unit team of educators were honored with an Exemplary
Campus award. The Garza East Unit was one of several sites
that earned an Exemplary Campus award based on performance
measures established by the Accountability Committee, which
is comprised of administrators, principals and teachers.
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Post-Secondary programs are provided through
contracts with colleges and universities serving the
geographic areas where units are located. All offenders
participating in these programs must meet the criteria
for admission of each college or university. TDCJ has
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Lee College graduates celebrate their accomplishment with family and friends. The degrees they earn while incarcerated prepare them
for a productive life after release. (Photo courtesy of Lee College.)

established criteria that must also be met and offenders
must receive security and classification clearance
before entry into the Post-Secondary programs.
Academic Programs
Two-year college academic programs provide classes
that lead to the Associate of Arts, Associate of Science,
Associate of Applied Science and Associate of General
Studies degrees. Advancement toward and completion
of a degree is emphasized. Two-year college academic
programs were provided on 40 state-operated facilities
during the 2010-2011 school year.
Four-year college academic programs provide classes
that lead to the Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Applied Arts and Science, and Bachelor
of Business Administration. Advancement toward and
completion of a degree is emphasized. Four-year college
academic programs were provided on seven stateoperated facilities during the 2010-2011 school year.
Vocational Programs
Two-year college credit vocational programs offer
training in 22 different occupational trades. This training
is provided through a combination of shop training

and classroom instruction. A certificate of completion
and semester hours of college credit are earned upon
satisfactory completion. Two-year college vocational
programs were available on 30 state-operated facilities
during the 2010-2011 school year.
2010-2011 College Credit Vocational Courses:
Advanced Baking              

Data Processing

Advanced Welding      

Drafting

Air Conditioning/
Refrigeration

Electrical Technology

Auto Body Repair

Electronics

Auto Mechanics

Food Service Preparation

Cabinet Making

Graphic Arts

Computer Networking

Horticulture

Computer Repair

Masonry

Computer Web Authoring

Office Administration

Construction Carpentry

Truck Driving

Culinary Arts/Hospitality
Management

Welding
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Degrees and Certificates
Awarded During 2010-2011
Associate Degrees

447

Bachelor’s Degrees

31

Master’s Degrees Conferred

9

Two-year College Vocational
Credit Certificates

1,567

Two-year College Vocational
Noncredit Certificates

121

Two-year College Workforce Noncredit

Two-year college noncredit vocational programs include
training in seven different occupational trades. This
training is provided through shop training and classroom
instruction, similar to credit programs. Community
college noncredit programs were available on three stateoperated facilities during the 2010-2011 school year.

Funding Options for College Participants
Offenders who meet eligibility criteria as determined by
the contracting college, by the TDCJ and by WSD may
also be eligible for certain funding assistance options
for continuing educational programs. Those funding
assistance options are as follows:
Federal Funds
Incarcerated Individuals Program (IIP) Grant - The IIP
Grant is made available through the U.S. Department
of Education under the States for Workplace and
Community Transition Training for Incarcerated
Individuals Program. The IIP Grant:
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Includes offenders less than 36 years of age who are
within seven years of their projected release date,
initial parole review date and/or parole action;

•

Provides grant funds for a total of seven years; and

•

Limits the annual amount of grant funds available
to an offender.

State Funds
State Reimbursable Funds - State Reimbursable Funds
may be used to pay for a qualifying offender’s initial
academic course each semester and/or vocational course as
applicable. All college expenses incurred shall be repaid by
the offender upon release as a condition of his/her parole.

55

Two-year college workforce noncredit programs provide
a broad-based series of courses, which are offered through
continuing education units (CEU) and conducted in a
competency-based format. These courses are designed to
provide a quick, flexible response to business, industry
and student needs. Workforce courses have specific
occupational and instructional objectives. Two-year
college workforce programs were available on two stateoperated facilities during the 2010-2011 school year.

•

•

Restricts offenders with certain offenses from
participation;

2010-2011 Continuing Education Participants
Total Post-Secondary Participants

8,126

Two-Year College Academic

5,911

Four-Year College Academic

466

Graduate College Academic

81

Vocational College Credit
Vocational College Noncredit
Workforce Education Noncredit

2,611
410
40

Additional Funding Methods
Texas Public Education Grant (TPEG) - TPEGs are made
available through the servicing college/university.
Hazelwood Benefits - Hazelwood Benefits are made
available to Texas veterans who have been honorably
discharged from their military service. The Hazelwood
grant applies to no more than 150 hours of the offender’s
college credit courses. Each college/university attended
must verify the offender’s eligibility status.
Scholarship - Scholarships are offered by some of
the contracted colleges and universities. The offender
must meet eligibility requirements established by the
individual college or university.
Direct Pay - Enrollment fees paid directly to the college
by an outside source (e.g., family member, friend).
I-25 - Enrollment fees may be paid by an offender from
his/her Inmate Trust Fund.
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Other - Special funding sources may be provided through
the contracting college or university for students with
unique needs (e.g., deaf, blind) or by other approved
and verified state aid methods.
Recreation
The Recreation program, supervised by the Continuing
Education Department, promotes offender wellness
through physical activity as well as serving as a viable
management tool for facility administrators. Offenders
at each TDCJ and privately contracted facility are
afforded the opportunity for prescribed amounts of
daily out-of-cell recreation time commensurate with
their custody level. Approved exercise equipment and
supplies are provided and maintained in gymnasiums,
on outdoor recreation yards and in a variety of special
recreation areas designed for offenders who are
administratively segregated from other offenders.
Television viewing and table games are provided in
housing area dayrooms. Offenders are also allowed to
engage in basic arts and crafts activities, read books and
magazines that are provided for sedentary purposes, or
listen to FM radio programming. Structured programs
are also provided through intramurals, free world
interaction through recreational activities and craft shop
participation where crafts are sold for profit. Separate
recreation plans are available to offenders at facilities
for treatment or youthful offender programs.
DIVISION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
The Division of Information Technology provides
robust, reliable and secure technology solutions in
support of the academic, vocational, college and
business operations of WSD. Staff members are
positioned in Huntsville and regionally to cover 93
locations, geographically covering 268,601 square
miles. In order to maximize resources, the WSD
employs a centralized-server, thin-client architecture.
Through this delivery method, 24 staff members are
able to provide technological support for an estimated
21,000 users and the following number of devices:
•

6,660 thin-clients/laptops;

•

6,660  monitors;

•

576 printers;

•

257 physical servers; and

•

30 mobile data devices.

In addition to providing hardware support, the Division

of Information Technology staff responded to the
following work related requests:
•

6,026 break/fix trouble tickets;

•

42 new project requests;

•

215 systems change requests; and

•

Decommissioned technology equipment at
eight facilities due to budget reductions for the
2011-2012 school year.

Through the Division of Information Technology, WSD
realized many significant technological achievements
in 2010-2011, including the following:
•

Developed and implemented an inventory
application that, in conjunction with scanners
and bar codes, automated library inventory
and reduced process time by an estimated 67
percent;

•

Implemented Library systems at five locations;

•

Enhanced password policy to improve security;

•

Implemented a new email archiving system;

•

Replaced 20 CAI lab servers with new servers;

•

Replaced 20 Business Computer Information
Systems lab servers with new servers;

•

Replaced three Business Image Management
and Multimedia lab servers with new servers;  

•

Developed and implemented a project status
dashboard on the Intranet; and

•

Completed the installation of PeopleSoft finance.

The Division of Information Technology provides support for
all WSD computers for staff and students, including those used
in the CAI labs.
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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND
BUSINESS SERVICES
The Division of Administrative and Business Services
facilitates the planning, management and reporting
necessary to provide financial support of education and
recreational programs.
FUNDING FOR FISCAL YEAR 2012
WSD Contact Hour Rates
Academic Education

$4.18479

Vocational Education

$3.67445

Education and is targeted specifically to assist offenders
in pursuit of post-secondary level education. WSD
provides college administration through the Continuing
Education Department by virtue of a Memorandum of
Understanding with the TDCJ. In addition, Recreation
programs and The ECHO offender newspaper are
also administered by WSD through Memorandums of
Understanding with the TDCJ.
•

WSD generated 16,068,609 contact hours for
the best 180 days in School Year 2011.

•

Expenditures from Foundation School Program
and federal grant Pass Thru funds for School
Year 2011 were $63,100,490 compared to
$65,580,098 for School Year 2010.

•

Continuing Education incurred expenditures
of $2,756,497 in School Year 2011 compared
to expenditures in School Year 2010 of  
$2,376,867. The IIP Grant program incurred
expenses in the amount of $2,259,225 for
School Year 2011 compared to Youthful
Offender and IIP Grant programs expenses in
School Year 2010 of $2,564,727.

•

The ECHO and Recreation Administration
(Contract Education) expenditures for School
Year 2011 were $4,484,693 compared to
$4,375,258 for School Year 2010.

•

Cost per Contact Hour for School Year 2011
is derived by dividing total Foundation
School Program and federal grant Pass Thru
expenditures ($63,100,490) by the best 180day contact hours (16,068,609).

2011-2012 Estimated Income
Local (Interest Income)

$17,500

Windham School District
State (Foundation School Program)
Federal Grant Pass Thru Funds

$47,500,000
$2,177,526

Post Secondary
Continuing Education

$1,363,883

Federal Post-Secondary Grant

$2,113,155

Contract (Recreation & Echo)

$4,547,048

Misc. Revenue

$37,000

Carry Forward

$7,581,586

TOTAL REVENUE

$65,337,698

Financial Data
WSD is funded through state appropriations to the
TEA and must earn these funds according to formulas
set by law. State funds are appropriations from the
TEA Foundation School Program and TDCJ General
Revenue. Other sources of WSD revenue include
federal, local (interest income) and other funds. Federal
grant Pass Thru funds are provided through grants such
as the Elementary and Secondary Education Act Title
I-Part D-Subpart 1, Title II-Part A; the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act (IDEA-B); IDEA-B FormulaARRA and the Carl D. Perkins Corrections Grant. The
IIP Grant is an additional federal grant fund provided
for Workplace and Community Transition training.
This grant is provided through the U.S. Department of
14

Contact Hours

Best 180 Days

2009-2010

2010-2011

16,325,490

16,068,609

Revenues - Fiscal Year 2011
TYPE

AMOUNT

Local (Interest Income)

$16,078

Windham School District
State (Foundation School Program)

$65,298,444

Federal Grant Pass Thru Funds

$2,065,272

Post-Secondary
Continuing Education

$2,756,497

Federal Post-Secondary Grant

$2,259,225

Contract

$4,484,693

Other

$40,874

Operating Transfer-In

$71,468

Carry Forward

$4,110,400
TOTAL REVENUE

$81,102,951

Expenditures - Fiscal Year 2011
Windham School District
State (Foundation School Program)

$61,035,218

Federal Grant Pass Thru Funds

$2,065,272

Post-Secondary
Continuing Education

$2,756,497

Federal Post-Secondary Grant

$2,259,225

Contract (Recreation & ECHO)

$4,484,693

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$72,600,905

Cost Per Participant - Fiscal Year 2011
PROGRAM

AMOUNT

Post-Secondary

$617.24

Windham School District

$847.15

Fiscal Year 2011 Cost Per Contact Hour
WSD (state)

Federal Grant Pass Thru

Total

$3.80

$0.13

$3.93
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Navasota Area
Pack Unit
Luther Unit

Beeville Area
McConnell Unit
Garza East TF
Garza West TF
Connally Unit (Kenedy)
Stevenson Unit (Cuero)
Austin Area
Travis County SJ
Dilley Area
Cotulla TF (Cotulla)
Briscoe Unit (Dilley)

SOUTH TEXAS

Ft. Stockton Area
Lynaugh Unit
Ft. Stockton Unit

Gatesville Area
Crain Unit
Hilltop Unit
Hughes Unit
Mountain View Unit
Murray Unit
Marlin Unit
Woodman SJ
Hobby Unit (Marlin)

Snyder Area
Daniel Unit
Smith Unit (Lamesa)
Wallace Unit
(Colorado City)
Ware TF
(Colorado City)

Rosharon Area
Darrington Unit
Ramsey Unit
StringfellowUnit
C.T. Terrell Unit
Clemens Unit (Brazoria)
Scott Unit (Angleton)
Carol Young Medical Facility
(Texas City)

San Antonio Area
Dominguez SJ
Torres Unit (Hondo)
Ney SJ (Hondo)

El Paso

Wichita Falls Area
Allred Unit

Lubbock Area
Montford Psychiatric
Rudd TF (Brownfield)

Panhandle Area
Clements Unit
Neal Unit
Dalhart Unit (Dalhart)
Jordan Unit (Pampa)
Roach Unit (Childress)
Wheeler SJ (Plainview)
Tulia TF (Tulia)
Formby SJ (Plainview)

Abilene Area
Robertson Unit
Middleton TF

WEST TEXAS
Pampa

Colorado City

El Paso Area
Sanchez SJ

Edinburg Area
Segovia TF
Lopez SJ

Bryan Area
Hamilton Unit

Houston Area
Kegans SJ
Lychner SJ (Humble)

Richmond Area
Jester I Unit
Jester III Unit
Jester IV Unit
Vance Unit

Ft. Stockton

Lamesa

Brownfield

Lubbock

San Saba

Abilene

Wichita Falls

Edinburg

New Boston

Beeville

Key

NORTH TEXAS

San Saba Area
San Saba TF

Revised 08-24-11

Palestine Area
Beto Unit (Tennessee Colony)
Powledge Unit
Coffield Unit (Tennessee Colony)
Gurney TF (Tennessee Colony)
Michael Unit (Tennessee Colony)
Boyd Unit (Teague)
Hodge MROP (Rusk)

Livingston Area
Polunsky Unit
Lewis Unit (Woodville)
Goodman TF (Jasper)

Huntsville Area
Ellis Unit
Estelle Unit
Goree Unit
Holliday TF
Huntsville Unit
Wynne Unit
Ferguson Unit (Midway)
Eastham Unit (Lovelady)

Dallas Area
Hutchins SJ (Dallas)
Cole SJ (Bonham)
Moore TF (Bonham)
Telford Unit (New Boston)

Dayton Area
Hightower Unit
Plane SJ
Henley SJ

Beaumont Area
Stiles Unit
Gist SJ

SJ = State Jail
TF = Transfer Facility

Brazoria

Texas City

Beaumont

Jasper
Livingston
Woodville
Dayton
Humble
Houston
Richmond
Rosharon
Angleton

Bryan
Navasota

Huntsville

Lovelady

Tennessee Colony
Palestine
Rusk

Midway

Cuero
Kenedy

San Antonio

Marlin

Gatesville

Teague

Dallas

Bonham

= College programming only

= Central Office

(WSD educational programming available at these locations)

WINDHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT
= Regional Office

Austin

Cotulla

Dilley

Hondo

Snyder

Childress

Amarillo

Plainview

Tulia

Dalhart

